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The RS/6000 * Operating Environment for CATIA Installation Utility and RS/6000 CATIA ** Welcome Center are licensed under the IBM *** International Program License Agreement (Z125-3301-09, EMEA S29H-1286-00). A copy of this IPLA and the associated License Information document (LC23-4251) and Proof-of-Entitlement (LC23-4247) are provided with each order.

For the latest information on this product, please refer to the /DOC/README file on the RS/6000 Operating Environment for CATIA, Version 2.2.1 Volume 1 CD-ROM or the IBM website at:
http://www.rs6000.ibm.com/solutions/design

Licensed Program Products

The RS/6000 Operating Environment for CATIA, Version 2.2.1 solution contains Program Temporary Fixes (PTFs) and filesets (Modules) for the IBM software products listed below. These PTFs and Modules are licensed under the same terms and conditions of the IBM licensed program that they are associated with:

- IBM AIX*** Version 4.3.2 PTFs
- Welcome Center Arcade
- Device Drivers included with AIX Version 4.3.2
- Ultimedia Services for AIX, Version 2.2.1

Try and Buy and Trial Licensed Program Products

The following IBM software products are included on a trial basis and are licensed under the IBM International License Agreement for Evaluation of Products (Z125-5543-01):

- IBM DB2 Universal Database Server for AIX, Version 5.2 with IBM DB2 Data Links Manager optional feature 3887
- IBM XL FORTRAN for AIX, Version 5.1.1
- IBM C and C++ Compiler for AIX, Version 3.6.4
Non-Warranted

The Software products licensed under the License Agreement for Non-Warranted Products (Z125-5589-01) are:

- Spacetec IMC Spaceball SpaceWare** Drivers
- Logitech Magellan** Xdriver
- IBM XL FORTRAN Runtime Environment for AIX, Version 5.1 *****

Footnotes:

* RS/6000 is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

** Other company, product, and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others.

*** IBM and AIX are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.


***** Support available if a license is purchased from your IBM Dealer, IBM Business Partner, or IBM Registration Center.